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A former aide to President 
Kennedy suggested., yesterday 
that an independent group look 

inte... that the..Warren 
Commission’s investigation of 
the . assassination was inade- 
quate, 

Richard N.. Goodwin, speech 
writer, trouble-shooter and ad- 
viser to President Kennedy, 
suggested that a small panel 
experts first check the repért. 

If they find it inadequat Ne 
larger panel should re-evali 
the: findings and seek new | 
dence, Mr. Goodwin said. 

Mr. Goodwin is the first 
member of the late President’s 
inner circle to suggest publicly 
that an official’ re-examination 
bg made of the Warren re 

' @Memands Answers’ 

He makes his proposals in a 
‘eyiew of “Inquest: The Wane 
#' Commission and the Estab 

lishment of Truth,” written by 
Edward Jay Epstein .and pub- 
lished by Viking. The book “not 
only raises questions but de- 
mands explorations and. an- 
swers,” Mr. Goodwin says in 
Book Week,” published today. 
.:Mr. Goodwin said. yesterday 

ita’ telephone interview that £ 
4believed an investigation should 
{be. conducted by persons who 
had no connection with public. 

e. . 

vi- 

dependent of public life th 
they can undertake the very 
delicate task of perhaps having 
to eriticize those appointed by; 
the President to conduct the 
previous investigation.” BEY 

Mr. Goodwin remained at the 
White House until September 
of 1965, when he became a fel- 
low at the Center for Advanced 
Studies at Wesleyan University. 
\He had been associated with. 

Panel to Check Warren Report 
t a . x. 

By Evin EVANS ASBURY 

i.xIn his book, 

{pared, superficial and inacdt- eee 

Mr. Epstein, a Harvard do 
toral candidate, . undertook 
study of the: Warren. Cortiritis-i 

ay. 

sion. a 
at: Cornell 

"says he foti 
the Warren report Ly pres, 

‘Mr.. Epstein. concludes that: 
e report did not prove Lee 
Arvey Oswald had acted alone 
“the assassination or that one 
the bullets that struck Mr, 

£ edy also wounded Govy 
John B. Connally of Texas, = 

icedes, But he states in. his 
lew that if Mr. Epstein ‘is 

mirht that the investigation’ it, 
Self. was seriously. incomplete, 
‘then we have not established 

limit of possibility that 

sonable tone which have al- 
ready disturbed the convictions 
of. many responsible men. . 

“Tt may all rest on quicksand, 
but we will not know that un! 
we make an even more exten: 
sive examination than the au-' 
thor has made. J 

“An independent group should) 
look at these charges and deter=" 
mine whether the commission 
investigation was so. defective 
that another inquiry is neces- 
si ary. 

“Such a procedure will, per 
S umnecessarily, stimulate 

odors and doubts ind distigit 
some people. Yet there seems 
to be no other course if we 

\ pene to be sure that we kyow 
} i$ ‘much as we can about what 
happened on Nov. 22, 1963.” 

Mr. Goodwin, a 34-year-old 
graduate of Harvard Law 
School, said yesterday that he 
believed the independent group 

he proposed. shoulc be gupported 

ltigation tw nace 
eotmmission ‘could ‘be get 
{Congressional resolution,’* 

MrGoodwin said. 
He: said: 

i Wew oF none of the staf ithe: Warren Commission hg ‘experience in going out and dig® ‘ging up facts as investigators’ oF reporters would, : . £Tdon’t want to make. the| samé mistake about the Epstein ‘book. that people. made about! the ‘Warren report, thinking it. Lead be right because it sounds; 
He said, however, that “tt! fairly: impressive book.” ie eg He said he had discusseq hi 

}Feaction to the book with Qthien (Wésociates of the late Presfaptt: \ Le He 
ed to identify these AS 

0 was chief


